
ABSTRACT

The nocturnal low-level jet makes a significant impact
on carbon and water exchanges and turbulent mixing
processes in the atmospheric boundary layer. This
study reports a case study of nocturnal surface fluxes
such as CO2 and water vapor in the surface layer
observed at a flat and homogeneous site in the pres-
ence of low-level jets (LLJs). In particular, it docu-
ments the temporal evolution of the overlying jets
and the coincident response of surface fluxes. The
present study highlights several factors linking the
evolution of low-level jets to surface fluxes: 1) wave-
let analysis shows that turbulent fluxes have similar
time scales with temporal scale of LLJ evolution; 2)
turbulent mixing is enhanced during the transition
period of low-level jets; and 3) CO2, water vapor and
heat show dissimilarity from momentum during the
period. We also found that LLJ activity is related not
only to turbulent motions but also to the divergence
of mean flow. An examination of scalar profiles and
turbulence data reveal that LLJs transport CO2 and
water vapor by advection in the stable boundary layer,
suggesting that surface fluxes obtained from the
micrometeorological method such as nocturnal boun-
dary layer budget technique should carefully inter-
preted in the presence of LLJs.

Key words: CO2 and water vapor exchanges, Sur-
face fluxes, Nocturnal low-level jet, Turbulent mixing,
Atmospheric boundary layer 

1. INTRODUCTION

Micrometeorological techniques such as the eddy-
covariance (EC) and nocturnal boundary layer (NBL)
budget method have been providing invaluable infor-

mation about carbon and water exchanges between the
vegetation canopy and the overlying atmosphere. Reli-
able estimation of carbon and water exchanges using
micrometeorological techniques is, however, hamper-
ed by the inherent limitations of these techniques in
the stable boundary layer. For example, though the
combined use of the eddy-covariance and the noctur-
nal boundary-layer budget techniques is complement-
ed in stable atmospheric conditions, these methods
might not perform adequately in transient period and
have large footprint differences between them (Baldo-
cchi, 2008; Gloor, 2001). In particular, the NBL bud-
get technique assumes negligible amount of horizontal
advection like the EC method. In very stable conditions,
the annual summation of greenhouse gases and evap-
otranspiration has required the use of subjective filter-
ing techniques for estimating ecosystem respiration
only using turbulent eddy fluxes (Falge et al., 2002;
Goulden et al., 1996). Also, a general consensus has
yet to be reached on the validity of the scaling in the
stable boundary layer such as Monin-Obukhov simi-
larity theory (MOST) and z-less stratification, which
is substantial theoretical and experimental difficulties
(e.g., Basu et al., 2006; Cheng et al., 2005; Grachev
et al., 2005; Pahlow et al., 2001; Finnigan, 1999; Ber-
gström et al., 1995; Dias et al., 1995; Smedman et al.,
1995; Nieuwstadt, 1984).

Recent studies have shown that a low-level jet (LLJ)
can impact surface fluxes in stably stratified boundary
flows (Ohya et al., 2008; Smedman et al., 2004; Banta,
2003; Sun et al., 2002; Beyrich, 1997; Corsmeier et
al., 1997). However, the linkage between LLJs and the
corresponding surface flux in stable conditions is still
poorly understood and there is disagreement among
researchers as to the effects of the LLJ on the turbu-
lence structure (Prabha et al., 2008; Cheng et al., 2005;
Smedman et al., 2004). By analyzing stable boundary
layer (SBL) data in the Baltic sea, Smedman et al.
(2004) argued that SBLs which have a LLJ show tur-
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bulent characteristics of the canonical boundary layer
rather than typical values predicted by MOST. They
also reported that downward sensible heat fluxes were
reduced at the surface by a factor of two because of the
shear-sheltering induced by the LLJ. In contrast, Cheng
et al. (2005) reported that the downward momentum
and heat fluxes increased in the presence of a LLJ. They
also showed that MOST appears to be valid during the
well-developed stages of a LLJ using non-dimensional
wind shear. However, it is not sufficient to test MOST
using turbulence statistics (such as the standard devi-
ation of w (σw) and momentum fluxes) which mainly
represent active eddies because of the possibility of
interaction between inactive and active eddies even in
the stable boundary layer (McNaughton and Brunet,
2002). In addition, LLJs play an important role in the
large scale water budget and in thermal mixing by trans-
porting water vapor (Corsmeier et al., 1997; Whiteman
et al., 1997; Stensrud, 1996; Izumi and Barad, 1963).
But it has not been extensively quantified how much
a LLJ transports CO2 and water vapor inside stable
boundary layer.

The objective of this study is, during the evolving
stage of LLJs, 1) to demonstrate the implications of
evolution of low-level jets on nighttime surface flux
measurement; and 2) to quantify the amount of CO2

and water vapor transported by LLJs in the SBL. To
meet these objectives, we analyzed turbulence statistics
and the NBL properties observed by an eddy-covari-
ance system, a tethersonde system and SODAR at a
flat site over agricultural land.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

Profiles of the nocturnal atmosphere were observed
using a tethered blimp and SODAR from agricultural
land near Côteau-du-Lac, Quêbec, Canada (45�19′N,
74�10′W) for a two-weeks period in 2003. In this study,
the data collected from 30th to 31st July 2003 were
analyzed. The terrain was flat with a slope of about 3
m over 1.5 km. The blimp launch site was a 20 ha pea
field surrounded by corn and vegetable fields, situated
about 2.3 km north-west of the St-Lawrence River. The
river is 1.5 km wide at that location.

A tethered balloon system (AIR, Model TS-5A-SP,
Boulder, Co) was instrumented with a sounding instru-
ment package to provide vertical soundings of wind
speed, direction, potential temperature, water vapor
mixing ratio, and atmospheric pressure. CO2 concen-
tration profiles were also observed using a fast-response
CO2/H2O infrared gas analyzer (IRGA) (CIRAS-SC,
PP Systems, Hetfordshire, UK) co-located with the
sounding instrument package on the blimp. The mete-

orological data and CO2 concentration were sampled
every 2 and 10 s, respectively. Zero and span calibration
for the IRGA were checked prior to the initial flight
and following each subsequent one. During each mea-
surement night, multiple blimp ascents of 20-25 min
duration were completed approximately every 1.5 hour
and the maximum measurement height was approx-
imately 120 m.

The SODAR system (SFAS, Scintec Inc, Tübingen,
Germany) was deployed on the site and controlled by
Scintec software (APRun, version 1.13) installed on a
laptop to which the data was logged. The antenna was
surrounded by a 1.3 m high rigid metal shell with foam
on the inside surface to absorb acoustic noise in the
immediate vicinity of the sensor and to minimize
ground clutter on SODAR data. The system made real-
time continuous observations of the three flow com-
ponents between 10 m to a maximum level of 250 m
in 5-m vertical increments. Data were averaged over
5 min.

Surface scalars and fluxes were measured at a height
of 3 m using an eddy-covariance system located 60 m
away from the blimp launch site. The eddy-covariance
system consisted of a three-dimensional ultrasonic
anemometer (Solent R3-HS, Gill Instruments, Lyming-
ton, Hampshire, UK) and a closed-path infrared CO2/
H2O analyzer (LI6262, LICOR, Lincoln, Nebraska,
USA) connected to a data acquisition and control sys-
tem (Pattey et al., 1996). Measurements were record-
ed continuously at 20 Hz and means, standard devia-
tions and fluxes integrated over 5-min following Sun
et al. (2002) and Cheng et al. (2005). Nighttime fluxes
were screened for σw⁄0.1 ms-1 (Pattey et al., 2002).
Detailed information is available at (Mathieu et al.,
2005).

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3. 1  Evolution of LLJs
Over the course of the night, several features were

observed in relation to the evolutions of low-level jets
(Figs. 1 and 2). In Fig. 1a, local wind maxima (red-col-
ored area) were obvious and showed dramatic varia-
tion with time. Several transition periods of LLJs dur-
ing this night were defined in Table 1, according to
the stages of LLJ development. The jet developed at
a height of around 50 m in the early evening and per-
sisted through the night (LLJ1). This jet was generated
with the wind direction reversal from the land to the
river after sunset (P1). Another weak jet existed higher
up above LLJ1 prior to 22:00 on the 29th of July (LLJ3)
(Fig. 2). Richardson numbers (Ri) derived from tether-
sonde profiles indicated that the layer around 80 m was
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dynamically unstable (Ri‹0.25) during the time peri-
od, P1. At this time, we observed a core of a strong
updraft, creating divergence (convergence) of the ver-

tical motion below (above) 80 m (Fig. 1).
LLJ1 was subjected to two disturbance events. Dur-

ing these two disturbances, wind speed decreases were
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accompanied by strong downward motion beneath the
nose of the LLJ, which decelerated the meridional wind
speeds (Fig. 1a and 1b). The first disruption occurred
around 22:00 (P2). The wind shear around the ground
at 50 m suddenly decreased with updraft (downdraft)
motions above (below) the LLJ’s nose. These down-
draft motions persisted for about 30 minutes after LLJ1
re-developed. Ri was less than 0.25 around 50 m dur-
ing this period, implying that turbulent mixing played
an important role in reducing wind shear during the
disruption. Noticeably, turbulent fluxes were enhanced
for about 15 minutes when a corresponding strong
downdraft existed around 30 m (Figs. 1 and 5). Parti-
cularly, the flux measurements indicated a large CO2

uptake. This disruption lasted for about one hour fol-
lowing which the height of LLJ1 rapidly increased (P3)
and then remained stationary for about 1 hour from 23:
30 to 24:00. LLJ3 also re-developed during this peri-

od (Fig. 2).
The second disruption occurred after midnight with a

sudden decrease of maximum wind speed (P4). Similar
to the first disruption, the weakening of the LLJs was
accompanied by strong downward motions beneath
LLJ1. Additionally, it was observed that the vertical
profiles of scalar concentrations significantly changed
above 50 m (around the LLJ1’s height) when there was
mean flow divergence (Fig. 4). Water vapor and CO2

concentrations significantly increased and temperature
decreased up to at least 110 m.

During the second disruption, the wind direction
changed from SSE (the river) to NE (the land), and a
weak kink in the wind speed profile was generated
beneath LLJ1. Following this second event, LLJ1 and
LLJ3 rapidly migrated upward and their strength in-
creased with the enhanced turbulence during this peri-
od (P5). As the wind direction changes span the entire
SBL, another secondary LLJ was generated from this
kink (LLJ2). With the appearance of LLJ2, the strength
and height of the LLJ1 were reduced and these jets
eventually merged together (P6). The convergence of
the vertical flows occurred after midnight, possibly
suggesting a drainage flow. LLJ2 created a dynamical-
ly unstable layer (i.e., Ri‹0.25) below 30 m that was
coupled to the ground. The upward motions in the SBL
disappeared with the appearance of small Ri number
just above the ground surface. Finally, all LLJs van-
ished with the morning development of the convective
boundary layers.

Time tendency of wind due to vertical advection was
estimated using the conservation equation of momen-
tum (Eqn. (1) and (2)). 

∂U ∂U
mmm∝-Wmmm (1) ∂t ∂z

∂V ∂V
mmm∝-Wmmm (2)∂t ∂z

where t is time, z is height, U, V, and W are zonal,
meridional and vertical wind components, respectively.
Noticeably, there were several occurrences of large 

∂U            ∂V
vertical advection of momentum ·Wmmm and Wmmm‚∂z             ∂z
during the transition periods (P1-P4) around the LLJs’
noses and their sign was the same as the time tendency
of U and V. For example, there was the large down-
draft motion (~0.4 ms-1) around 60 m at 22:00 and the
wind maximum suddenly increased at that time. We
speculate that the mean flows controlled this regulation
of dynamic instability (i.e., reduction of the wind shear)
as did turbulent motions. Several studies showed that
burst of turbulent fluxes was related with strong wind
shear due to a LLJ in strongly stable conditions (Ohya
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Fig. 2. Evolution of the LLJs. P1-6 refer to the various phases
described in Table 1.
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Table 1. Summary of the events during the study period.

Event Time Characteristics of event

P1 20:30-21:00 The weakness of the LLJ1 around 
60 m above the ground. 
dynamically unstable

P2 21:30-22:00 The deceleration of the LLJ1
P3 22:30-23:00 The acceleration of the LLJ1
P4 00:00-01:00 The deceleration of the LLJ1 and 

the strong downdraft below 60 m
P5 01:00-02:00 The acceleration of the LLJ1 and LLJ3 

with the decrease of wind shear below 
60 m

P6 02:00-03:30 The development of the LLJ2



et al., 2008; Sun et al., 2002). Our attention is focused
on the role of mean flows to connect turbulent fluxes
to a LLJ.

Despite such transient variation of the LLJs, the LLJ
maximum wind speed was proportional to the strength
of the jet as found in previous studies (Banta et al.,
2002) (Fig. 3a). In general, the wind associated with
LLJ1 rotated clockwise with time and time changes of
U and V constituted a pair of the opposite sign before
2:30, implying that inertial oscillation and frictional
decoupling were plausible mechanism for the genera-
tion of LLJ1 during the night (Blackadar, 1957).

Unlike LLJ1, LLJ2, however, did not have property
of inertial oscillation. During the period of LLJ2 gen-
eration around 3:00, the clockwise rotation was not
observed while LLJ3 above LLJ2 still showed clock-
wise rotation. Also, the wind at the lower SBL clearly
manifested the periodic oscillation of about an 8-h peri-
od during the night (Fig. 3b). This is far less than the
period of inertial oscillation at this latitude. In addition,

because synoptic pattern did not change substantially
on this night, synoptic scale processes by Uccellini and
Johnson (1979) and Chen and Kpaeyeh (1993) also
cannot account for the formation of LLJ2. We specu-
late that generation mechanism of LLJ2 is related with
different buoyancy forcing (Mitchell et al., 1995) or
drainage flow (Mahrt, 1999). In this regard, LLJ2 was
generated with the wind from the land and the genera-
tion mechanism of the LLJ2 was due in part to the
change of surface wetness. In the next two subsections,
we discuss the connection between the LLJs’ evolu-
tion and the scalar profiles and turbulence structures.

3. 2  Scalar Profiles
First, we attempted to estimate the amount of enth-

alpy, water vapor and CO2 transported by LLJs in the
period using the property of a LLJ. The Richardson
number (Ri) was infinite at the wind maximum of an
LLJ because of zero wind shear, thereby suppressing
the turbulent exchanges. Banta (2003), Mathieu et al.
(2005), and Cuxart et al. (2007) reported that the LLJ
can act as a cap, blocking the turbulent CO2 transport.
Here we estimated the advection below the LLJ but
above the EC system by differences between the fluxes
at the surface and the time variation of scalar concen-
trations derived by the NBL budget technique (Eqn.3).

∂mcmmmmw′c′0==
mmmmw′c′h++

h

0

mmm∂t
dz

∂mc                  ∂mc    ∂mmmu′c′
++

h

0 

mmWmmm∂z
dz++

h

0

·mu mmm∂x
++mmmm∂z ‚dz (3)

where c is scalar concentration, h is the NBL height
defined by LLJ, and subscript “0” implies the measure-
ment height. This rough estimation suggests that there
are advective fluxes of more humid (~++20 Wm-2) and
CO2 depleted (-0.3 mg m-2s-1) air from 22:15 to 1:50
when the wind came from the direction of the river.
Also, when the wind changed to easterly again after 2:
00, the advective fluxes changed sign (-20 Wm-2 for
latent heat flux and ++0.2 mg m-2s-1 for CO2 fluxes).

Compared to the relatively large CO2 fluxes observ-
ed at the tower (~1 mg m-2s-1), the NBL budget tech-
nique results indicated that CO2 fluxes of ⁄0.1 mg
m-2s-1 were enough to account for the variation in the
CO2 concentration profile during the 2.5 hour period
from 19:30. However, sensible heat fluxes from the
tower did not show significant differences from the
NBL technique, suggesting that turbulent fluxes were
sufficient to result in the observed temperature decrease
during this period. CO2 depleted and humidity enriched
air moved from the river during this period, but likely
the temperature differences between the river and land
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Fig. 3. (a) The height of LLJs as a function of their wind max-
imum (Umax) and (b) time series of Umax.
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were not sufficiently large to cause changes in the
observed temperature profile.

The opposite situation occurred above the LLJ around
23:30. Tethersonde observations showed that both CO2

concentration and water vapor decreased above LLJ1
(¤70 m) at 23:45 but that temperature slightly increas-
ed. In particular, water vapor profile clearly showed a
decreasing pattern. In this layer, potential temperatures
were observed to increase without a significant change
in the vertical gradient of potential temperature. Com-
pared to water vapor and CO2 concentrations, temper-
ature did not show a dramatic variation, probably be-
cause there was not as significant temperature differ-
ence between the site and the river. As mentioned pre-
viously, a strong updraft was observed at the center of

LLJ1, creating convergence of the vertical flow. It is
probable that divergence in horizontal flow existed in
this layer and that q and c diminished in this layer.

Scalar profiles consistently revealed temporal varia-
tion with the evolution of LLJs and surface fluxes. Fig.
4 shows potential temperature (T), water vapor mixing
ratio (q) and CO2 concentration (c) profiles from the
tethersonde. Before the sunset, sensible heat fluxes at
the surface were nearly zero and all scalar profiles ex-
hibited the mixed layer structure before 20:00 above
20 m from the ground surface. During the generation
of the LLJ1 (P1), water vapor significantly increased.
Surface fluxes showed the abrupt peaks for about 15
minutes and the vertical gradient of the scalars was
reduced below 60 m (Fig. 5). This indicates that tur-
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Fig. 4. Tethersonde observations of water vapor mixing ratio, potential temperature and CO2 concentration.
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bulent activity increased during the generation of the
LLJ1. However, it is noteworthy that even such sud-
den increases in latent heat fluxes for about 20 minutes
could not explain the increment of q in the whole SBL,
suggesting that advective fluxes existed.

The SODAR observation gives some clues to the
advective fluxes around 20:30. First, there was a strong
updraft at 70 m (Fig. 1). This indicates the divergence
of vertical wind, thereby the convergence of horizon-
tal wind (from the incompressible flow assumption).
We note that this updraft occurred with the develop-
ment of the LLJ when southeasterly flow was domi-
nant. At that time, the wind direction changed from
the agricultural land (easterly) to the river (southeaster-
ly). It is probable that the air mass became enriched in
humidity after the change of the wind direction to the
river and therefore water vapor was transported by the
convergence of horizontal wind to the site. We specu-
late that the LLJ below 100 m transported the moisture
accumulated in the air around the river, that is only 2
km away from the tower.

The scalar concentration profiles indicate different
behavior from midnight to 2:00. During this period,
there was a large increase in CO2 concentration. Tem-
perature and water vapor demonstrated the reverse pat-
tern. With a decrease in temperature and water vapor
in the upper SBL, the lapse rate of temperature became
smaller and water vapor decreased in the lower SBL,
thereby decreasing the vertical temperature gradients.
In general, the scalar profiles showed a reduction in
vertical gradients through mixing.

During P4 and P5, friction velocity was enhanced,
indicating that flows were relatively more turbulent
compared to other periods (Fig. 5). The vertical advec-
tion was negative because of the downdraft motion
and the positive vertical gradient of CO2 concentration
in this layer. Therefore, vertical advection cannot ex-
plain the observed pattern of the scalar profiles at this
time. We note that the LLJs became weak and the rel-
atively strong convergence of horizontal motions were
maintained following the strong downward motion
observed during P4 in the lower SBL. At that time,
easterly flow becomes predominant below 50 m. The
weakening of the LLJs implies a decline of the trans-
port from the river. In particular, the offshore flow with
LLJ2 in the lower SBL transported the accumulated
CO2 over the land with a corresponding depletion of
water vapor. This scenario agrees well with the observ-
ed scalar profiles after midnight.

We also note a kink in the q profile around 30 m. This
was observed first at 23:45 and maintained through
the end of the night. During this period, CO2 concen-
tration beneath the height of this kink shows a decrease
of 10 ppm despite the ecosystem respiration. During

this period, wind direction changed away from the
river, probably decreasing of moisture transport below
LLJ2. This kink in the q profile can be partially attri-
buted to a drainage flow, turbulent mixing and/or the
vertical advection. At that time, there was a core of
large strong upward motion around 30 m and wind
blows from the land, implying the possibility of sweep
motions by a drainage flow. Negative vertical advec-
tion partially accounts for this kink. Unlike other peri-
ods, LLJ2 created a dynamically unstable layer below
30 m which coupled the turbulent motions to the
ground. Vertical gradients of the scalar concentrations
decreased through the eddies attached to the ground.

During this period, the observed large downward
sensible heat fluxes also were maintained. In general,
the temperature profile did not show substantial tem-
poral changes after 2:00 despite the similar net radia-
tive flux density and the relatively large downward
sensible heat fluxes. The transport through LLJ2 and
the suspected presence of a drainage flow indirectly
suggests the existence of warm advection.

Izumi and Barad (1963) and Whiteman et al. (1997)
showed that the SBL temperature profile was influ-
enced by mixing associated with the LLJ. In addition
to turbulent mixing, our data set shows that not only
water vapor, but also CO2 and temperature were sig-
nificantly transported by the LLJ inside the stable
boundary layer. Temperature, water vapor and CO2

concentration profiles indirectly show that there was
horizontal advection transport by the LLJ.

3. 3  Turbulence Statistics
Fig. 5 presents the observed surface turbulent fluxes

and their wavelet power spectra. Friction velocities
(u*) were enhanced at each transition period of the
LLJs (P1-P6), implying that the stable surface layer
became highly turbulent. It has been thought that the
LLJ could be a source of turbulence in the SBL due to
the strong wind shear and that increasing turbulent
activity reduced the LLJ again (Grachev et al., 2005;
Finnigan, 1999). Our data also shows that the stable
boundary layer becomes increasingly turbulent when
an LLJ accelerates or decelerates.

In general, the wavelet power spectrum of friction
velocity concentrates on two scales of 30 minutes and
9 hour. During the study period, the evolution of the
LLJs occurred within 1 hour and the friction velocity
variances had a local peak at the scale of 30 minutes
and 1 hour. This suggests that a 30-minute averaging
time is not sufficient to capture the response of surface
fluxes to the evolution of low-level jets. We also note
the peaks at about 9 hours in all turbulent fluxes. As
pointed out, the LLJs evolved on the scale of 9 hours
and their combined variation was clearly observed in
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the wind speed around 60 m. It suggests the possibility
that the surface fluxes were closely related to the slow-
ly moving component of LLJ intensity. Particularly,
there was a spectral gap between about 8 and 24 hours,

indicating that the LLJ evolution constrained the tur-
bulent eddies between the diurnal cycle and the aver-
aging time for flux calculations (from ~30 minutes to
1 hour).
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Fig. 6. σw/u* and correlation coefficients of w with u (ruw), temperature (rwT), water vapor (rwq), and CO2 (rwc). z is the measure-
ment height and L is Obukhov length.
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The wavelet power spectrum of friction velocity has
several peaks at different scales and times. All scalar
fluxes had local peaks of ~15 minutes and ~1 hour peri-
ods at around 20:30 and 23:20. When there was strong
downward motion (⁄0.2 ms-1) below the LLJs (21:30-
22:30 and 24:00-01:00), the scalar fluxes became weak
despite strong turbulent activity. Also, we note that the
spectral peaks of each scalar fluxes occurred with dif-
ferent periods and times, indicating the dissimilarity
between temperature, water vapor and CO2. The inte-
gral turbulence characteristics of each scalar also cor-
roborate this statement (Fig. 6) and we speculate that
the transport by LLJs generated heterogeneity in the
scalar fields.

σw/u* showed a good relationship with atmospheric
stability (Fig. 6). In contrast, its scalar counterparts
were not well behaved functions of atmospheric stabi-
lity. Three explanations are possible. First, it may sim-
ply imply that MOST is not valid under the evolving
LLJ because of the inherent nonstationarity of LLJs
and intermittency of turbulence during that time. An-
other possibility is the different source/sink distribu-
tions among scalars due to surface heterogeneity and/
or LLJ’s transport (Williams et al., 2007; Andreas et
al., 1998). Also it is possible that the inactive and active
eddies interact even in the SBL. Recently, McNaughton
and Brunet (2002) and McNaughton (2006) argued that
inactive eddies interact with active eddies in unstable
boundary layers. By showing the deviation of heat
fluxes from MOST, McNaughton and Brunet (2002)
showed experimental evidence of such an interaction
in unstable boundary layers. Because momentum flux-
es consist of active turbulence, we should also assess
the scalar behavior to check such interactions. Our data
shows that the correlation coefficient for u (longitudi-
nal wind) and w (vertical wind), ruw had typical values
(-0.25--0.45) at near neutral conditions and turbulent
efficiencies between w and scalars were not so small
in strongly stable conditions despite nearly zero ruw,
albeit scatter in the data (Fig. 6). That is, turbulent
scalar fluxes were enhanced even in relatively smaller
momentum exchanges.

Basu et al. (2006) summarized that σw/u* was about
1.4 in z-less stratification. σw/u* did not show z-less
stratification in our case, regardless of averaging time.
In strongly stable conditions (z/L¤1), the influence of
height, z appeared again and the z-less regime vanished.
Similar properties were also reported by Smedman
(1988) when there was an LLJ. Recently, Smedman
et al. (2004) reported that the turbulent activity dimin-
ished when an LLJ existed despite the strong wind
shear by an LLJ and they argued that was the evidence
of the shear sheltering. They reported the significant
reduction of sensible heat fluxes by an LLJ, but the

increased transfer efficiency by ruw as the evidence. In
our case study, ruw is, however, nearly -0.4 in the near-
neutral conditions and there was no direct evidence of
the fully developed LLJ status reported by Smedman
et al. (2004). 

4. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

We analyzed the wind and scalar profiles and turbu-
lence statistics in the stable boundary layer observed
by a flux tower, tethersonde and SODAR. During the
observation period, several low-level jets were observ-
ed to evolve with time. LLJs show the temporal varia-
tion of wind maxima and heights of jets and LLJs are
generated by different mechanisms. Through the com-
bination of these data sets, we observed the interplays
between LLJs and the turbulence structure in the SBL
that will shed light on the estimation of nighttime mass
and energy exchanges: (1) the divergence of air due to
the acceleration of low-level jet plays an important role
in transporting water and CO2. Previous studies report-
ed that an LLJ plays an important role in the large scale
water vapor transport from remote areas (Whiteman
et al., 1997; Stensrud, 1996). Our data shows that the
transport by an LLJ is also important in the budgets of
CO2, water vapor, temperature and momentum at land-
scape scale; (2) the dynamic instability seen through
small Richardson numbers is stabilized through not
only turbulent motions, but also the mean flows; (3)
despite the evolving property of an LLJ, many portions
of turbulent statistics of wind components can be ex-
pressed as a functions of the atmospheric stability just
above the ground surface possibly due to the dominant
role of surface friction but we observed dissimilarity
between different scalars possibly due to the hetero-
geneity created through LLJ transport or the interac-
tion between active and inactive eddies; (4) turbulent
activity is enhanced during the transition period of the
evolving LLJ and advective fluxes below an LLJ are
substantial, indicating that we should carefully apply
the u* correction for nighttime data filtering because
strong turbulent mixing cannot guarantee the negli-
gence of the advection; and (5) we show the possibility
of the impact of surface water conditions on the LLJ
generation and turbulence structure. In particular, we
should increase the averaging time in the flux calcula-
tion to capture the LLJ’s contribution even in the stable
conditions. 
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